Abstract. The performance of parabolic trough (PT) receiver tubes (RT) has a direct impact on Solar Thermal Energy (STE) plant production. As a result, one major need of operation and maintenance (O&M) in STE plants is to monitor the state of the receiver tube as a key element in the solar field. However the lack of specific devices so far has limited the proper evaluation of operating receiver tube´s thermal performance. As a consequence non-accurate approximations have been accepted until now using infrared thermal images of the glass outer tube. In order to fulfill this need, Abengoa has developed a unique portable device for evaluating the thermal performance and vacuum state of parabolic trough receiver tubes placed in the field. The novel device described in this paper, simultaneously provides the temperature of both the inner steel tube and the outer glass tube enabling a check on manufacturers specifications. The on-field evaluation of any receiver tube at any operating temperature has become possible thanks to this new measuring device.
INTRODUCTION
In a parabolic trough STE plant, the solar field has two main components, mirror troughs and receivers tubes, which must be operated at the highest possible efficiency [1] to enhance plant performance. To do so, operating plants need to characterize the properties of the installed components. Simple, accurate, portable devices are required. Mirror reflectance monitoring is performed daily in the solar field using specialized portable reflectometers [2] . Also the receiver tubes optical performance, the transmittance of the outer glass tube and absorbance of the inner metal tube, is monitored using specialized portable spectrophotometers [3] [4] .
However, there are not any specific portable measuring instruments to evaluate the thermal properties of receivers in the field. All the models [5] [6] [7] which allow prediction of power plant performance and carrying out sensitivity analysis [8] consider the receiver´s thermal performance a key parameter with a direct impact on facility performance. Tube thermal performance depends on the maintenance of the vacuum between both tubes [5] [6] , that reduces convective and conductive losses and assures the maintenance of the inner tube coatings [9] . Thermal models [5] [10] allow obtaining a theoretical glass tube temperature depending on the inner tube and the ambient temperatures for a specific vacuum quality state, that is gas composition and pressure. So to prove that the vacuum has lost its proper state, it is necessary to simultaneously measure the temperature of the glass envelope, the inner tube and the ambient temperature, all under normal operating conditions. Several instruments have been developed to evaluate tube's thermal performance by calculating the outer glass tube temperature using common infrared images from a thermal camera [11] [12] . None of the techniques in the state of the art fulfills the requirements of simultaneously measuring the temperature of two concentric tubes.
Abengoa in collaboration with Universidad de Zaragoza has developed a specialized portable device to simultaneously and accurately measure the temperature of the inner and outer tubes of parabolic trough receivers.
SCIENTIFIC MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
Every object emits energy as electromagnetic radiation. Emissive spectral power determines the amount of energy emitted per unit surface and time between the wavelengths λ and λ+dλ. It is given by Planck's Law:
Where T is the object temperature, ε(λ) is the spectral emissivity of the surface and c1 and c2 are radiation constants During operation the receiver's temperature takes values between 300 and 400ºC for the inner tube and around 60ºC for the outer tube thanks to the vacuum insulation. Emissive spectral power emitted by a black body at these temperatures is shown in Figure 1(a) . According to the Wien Law, the higher the temperature of the black body, the larger the amount of emitted energy and the lower the wavelength where the maximum is located. The optical properties of the receiver tubes, Fig.1 (b) , enhance the solar energy absorption by the inner tube and consequently the energy transmitted to the Heat Transfer Fluid (HTF) running through it. The inner metal tube coating has low reflectance in the solar spectrum [13] region (0.4-2 µm), which implies high absorbance, meanwhile in the medium and high infrared it is highly reflective and lowly absorptive, minimizing radiation losses. The outer glass tube has high transmittance in the visible and near infrared spectrum (0.4-3.5 µm), coinciding with the solar spectrum. However for wavelengths higher than 4 µm the glass tube transmittance is null, meaning that the glass is opaque and radiation does not pass through it. The glass is considered as a black body for wavelengths beyond 4 µm. The emissivity of an opaque black body (T (λ) =0) is given by (3).
Where R (λ) is the glass reflectance coefficient in the infrared, being nearly zero (0.03-0.04) beyond 4µm.
DEVICE DESCRIPTION
The device is based on the independent and simultaneous measurement of the electromagnetic power emitted by the inner and the outer tube. An accurate measurement without contact or interferences is possible thanks to the combination of: the difference between the temperature and the emitted power spectrum of both tubes; the variable transmittance of the glass tube depending on the wavelengths; and the selection on the proper measurement spectral range for each tube.
According to Plank's law, below 3.5 µm the emission of a black body at the temperature of the glass envelope during operation is practically null compared with the emission of the inner tube at its operating temperature. This fact is used to detect and measure a defined part of the whole radiation emitted by the inner tube. Calibrating this signal coming practically exclusively from the inner tube it is possible to determine its temperature with no interference from the outer tube, which in addition is highly transparent in these wavelengths.
On the other hand, the glass opacity at longer wavelengths is used to measure the radiation exclusively coming from the outer tube and determine its temperature with no interference from the inner tube.
The device is formed by two units, the measuring unit and the control unit. The measuring unit, contains the detectors and its function is to obtain a precise electromagnetic power signal from the evaluated tubes. The measuring unit is contained in a case adapted to the tube geometry, which keeps constant the parameters which influence the measurement to assure repeatability. The system configuration avoids any influence from adjacent bodies or other radiation. The measuring unit respects the glass surface and the antireflective layer by using a minimum contact system with tiny rubber feet.
FIGURE 2. Control unit (a) and device measuring with a pole (b).
The control unit is the interface between the measuring unit and the user. Signals detected with the measuring unit are sent to the control unit wirelessly. The control unit does the data processing and conversion and is used for device control. Two control unit formats are offered to the users. The first option is a custom control unit, Fig.2 (a) that consists of an ergonomic case with backlighted digital screen and alphanumerical keyboard and equipped with an easy-to-use interface. It has high battery life, internal memory storage exportable to a computer and an ambient temperature sensor. The second option is to use a mobile or tablet, installing an available custom application. The mobile and the measuring unit are synchronized and data management and device control are performed from the mobile, exporting data to a PC or even to another application using internet connection.
Measuring and control units can be integrated in a unique system, Fig.2 (b) . A pole with two connections enables rapid attachment of both modules. The measuring unit is fixed in a rotating joint and the control unit in fixed within reach of the user. This configuration facilitates an easy and rapid evaluation of multiples tubes, just placing the device on the desired tube, temperature values are shown in real time in the screen.
The device measurement range is from 150 to 550ºC for the inner tube, and from 20 to 150ºC for the outer tube. The temperature range could be displaced up or down, adapting detectors sensitivity. Higher temperatures could be measured, but in this case accuracy would be lost for low temperatures. The selected range has been chosen in order to accurately cover current operation modes of parabolic trough technology.
The new thermometer is designed to survive daily use in a solar plant extreme environment: high temperature, dust, possible shocks, etc. It is a compact portable device with robust mechanical and electronic configuration to minimize damages. It is conceived for use as an operation and maintenance instrument but also provides valuable data for research and development.
Calibration
The device just requires an initial laboratory calibration, not needing repeating calibrations in the daily use. For this purpose, a laboratory experimental calibration curve signal-temperature is obtained. A receiver tube is placed on a test bench equipped with a heating system which allows maintaining a homogeneous and constant tube temperature which is controlled by k-type thermocouples. The detectors readings registered in the experimental calibration matched with the theoretical values obtained from Planck's Law.
Measurement process
Switch on the measuring unit and the control unit. Place the measuring unit above the evaluated tube so that the device case is correctly positioned around the glass envelope. The analog signal from detectors is processed and digitized. The digital signal is converted to temperature using the calibration curves. Values of the six temperatures, three from each tube, are shown in real time at the control unit screen and can be captured and saved.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
To determine the new thermometer performance a laboratory test was performed as shown in Fig.4 . A commercial receiver tube was placed on a test bench equipped with a heating system which used an electrical source to maintain a homogeneous and constant set-point temperature in the inner metallic tube. To do so, K-type thermocouples with an accuracy of ±0.3% value +1ºC, are introduced along the tube and a PID controller converges the measured temperature and the set-point temperature. Both values are shown in a real time display. Laboratory ambient temperature and humidity are continuously controlled and also showed in a display.
During the test, the inner tube set-point temperature was fixed and kept constant, repeating the process for three temperatures: 200, 300 and 400ºC. Two K-type thermocouples were used to monitor the glass temperature, connecting then to a Chauvin Arnoux C-A 863 thermometer, resulting a system with accuracy ±0.3% value +1ºC. One thermocouple was placed on one side and the other on the top of the glass tube.
A Flir Systems Thermacam P25 was used to monitor the glass temperature. It measures the far infrared, in particular 7.5-13 μm and with an accuracy of ±2ºC or ±2%. This camera required the image center spot to coincide with the evaluated body and its emissivity had to be manually introduced, being fixed at 0.88 for this test.
And lastly, a Flir SC 7000 thermal camera was used to separately monitor both tubes temperature. It evaluated the medium infrared, in particular 1.5-5.1 μm with an accuracy of ±1ºC or ±1%. This camera required an electrical outlet and also connection to a computer from which the camera was controlled and the image analyzed. Different filters in the camera allow narrowing the analyzed spectrum. Just one filter can be used at a time. The 4.6-5.1 μm filter was used for the outer tube and the 2.36 μm filter for the inner tube. Images were taken looking towards the tube from the side at 1.5 meters. Emissivity was fixed at 0.88 and 0.5 for the outer and the inner tube evaluation, and the temperature was taken as the average of the tube cross section. In Table 1 the outer tube temperature measurement with each instrument are shown. Similarly the inner tube temperature measurements are shown in Table 2 . 
Uncertainty of the measurement
Quality of the measurement is evaluated by calculating its uncertainty [14] . For that purpose one commercial receiver is evaluated using 100 measurements with the new thermometer. This evaluation was carried out in a laboratory with ambient stationary conditions and with no fluid flowing through it. A test bench equipped with a heating system was used to maintain a homogeneous and constant temperature of 400ºC in the inner metallic tube.
FIGURE 4. Uncertainty test
The distributions of the obtained results are shown in Fig.5 for both temperatures measured. The average values were T=69.5 ºC for the outer tube and T=398.3ºC for the inner tube. The uncertainty type a (absolute value) of the device, which related to precision or repeatability, has been calculated from these 100 readings resulting in the following values for both sensors. The uncertainty type b was calculated from the uncertainty of the thermocouples used to calibrate the thermometer. This value is 0.3 (absolute value) at a level of confidence of 95% (k=2). The standard combined uncertainty is calculated as:
According to these results, the expanded uncertainty expressed in absolute values at a level of confidence of 95% (k=2) is:
1.2 % 0.3 % Defining the term accuracy as the difference between the real value of a parameter, and the value provided by a given measuring device, and based on all laboratory test results, it can be affirmed that for any sensor, both for the outer and inner tubes, and for any temperature within in the specified working range, the accuracy of the new thermometer is ±1%value +1ºC.
BENEFITS OBTAINED IN A SOLAR PLANT
Receivers are designed to withstand exposure to harsh environmental conditions and the rigors of daily operation. However, sometimes, receiver vacuum loss may occur. The vacuum loss can be total due to a glass fracture or breakage of the glass-metal welding, or can be partial with progressive de-gassing through micro-pores.
According to models [5] [10], the tube thermal losses are directly related with the vacuum state. For a given inner tube and ambient temperature, the glass temperature is an indication of the vacuum state. Using these models a threshold glass temperature can be defined to determine if the vacuum conditions and consequent thermal losses meet a performance threshold. An example of a non-conservative equation obtained from these models is. 
The new thermometer described here allows simultaneous measurement of the glass tube, inner tube and ambient temperatures of any receiver tube installed in the solar field, which makes it the first specific measuring instrument to easily and instantly determine a receiver's thermal performance during operating conditions. The plant average performance relative to this parameter can be known and used for production planning [7] . Plant operation and maintenance [15] can be optimized by replacing those tubes which do not meet the performance threshold.
Commercial parabolic trough STE plants are composed of thousands of receivers grouped in hundreds of solar collector assemblies (SCA). To control and optimize STE plant operation, the temperature of the HTF is monitored at several points of the plant. This monitoring is done using thermocouples. The more measuring points installed in the plant, the more detailed and localized the performance information. Commonly thermocouples are placed in the inlet and outlet point of a SCA.
During operation, a performance decrease can be detected in a specific SCA, which could be caused by different reasons such as tracking errors, mirror reflectance, tube transmittance decrease or tube vacuum loss. In this case, the new thermometer would represent a useful tool to analyze tube by tube the thermal performance of a specific SCA. Also anomalous readings from thermocouples can be caused because they are out of calibration, which could also be rapidly detected with the thermometer.
MEASUREMENT STUDIES IN THE SOLAR FIELD
The presented thermometer has been tested in STE plants. As an example, results from an evaluation carried out in a research pilot plant in Sanlúcar la Mayor, Spain are shown.
A total of 45 random tubes from 10 SCAs were evaluated using two instruments: new thermometer and Flir P25 portable camera. Tubes were evaluated during plant operation. While the SCA was being evaluated, it was partially defocused as concentrated light prevents proper camera operation. For the camera the image center spot was pointed at the front of the tube from a distance of 2 meters. The thermometer was just positioned around the tube using the special pole.
During the evaluation, data from the SCA thermocouples were collected to compare them with the inner tube temperature measured with the thermometer. Note that these sensors are placed at the SCA inlet point so small differences from the evaluated tube are expected.
FIGURE 5. Results for the solar plant evaluation
It can be seen a high level of correlation between the inner tube temperatures measured by the thermometer and the SCA thermocouple reading, with differences lower than 4ºC in most cases. It confirms the accuracy determined in the laboratory.
Regarding the glass temperature, there are sometimes higher differences between thermometer and thermal camera, and it is more evident at high temperatures, something also noticed in the laboratory test. In spite of the fact that tubes tested in the same SCA represent the same inner tube temperature, a large variability of the glass temperature can be seen.
Useful data obtained with the thermometer in this plant evaluation is the detection of tubes with total vacuum loss. Applying equation (5) to data collected from the new thermometer it can be verified that tubes number 4 and 26, which presents glass temperature of 120 and 122 ºC have lost vacuum. 
CONCLUSION
A novel portable device to simultaneously measure the temperature of both the inner metal and the outer glass tubes of parabolic trough receivers has been presented. The designed measuring principles, patent pending P201431969, based on the combination of the receiver's optical properties and the emissive spectral power from each tube at operating temperatures, allow performing non-contact measurement of the temperature of both tubes. The new thermometer is a unique compact and portable device which no adjustments, external connections, wires or daily calibration requirements. It integrates the features for which until now two measurement systems were necessary, assuring for both temperatures an accuracy of ±1% value +1ºC. The working range covers all operating temperatures for parabolic trough solar plants.
The presented device is the first specific measurement instrument which offers a technical solution for the evaluation of the thermal performance of parabolic trough receiver tubes installed in a plant. This provides data on an influential parameter in the solar plant performance model. Therefore, as it has been already proved by use in solar plants, the new thermometer provides a useful tool for plant operation enabling an accurate characterization of any point of the plant during operation, measuring its performance or detecting tubes which do not meet a thermal performance threshold. Also maintenance work to optimize the solar field can be done thanks to the detailed information obtained.
It has a robust and light weight mechanical and electronic design to make it a suitable instrument to work outdoors in the field. Measurement is convenient and instantaneous. The measuring unit is wirelessly connected to the control unit, equipped with battery and memory and with backlighted keyboard and screen where temperatures are shown in real time. It can be also be controlled using a custom developed mobile phone application.
